**FREE CLTT WEBINAR - SHIPPING/RECEIVING INTERNATIONALLY**

*FREE CLTT WEBINAR*

Understanding Shipping and Receiving Internationally

November 19th 2014 - 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm CST

*Learn More Register Now*

- Shipping Rates
- Shipping Documents & Forms
- Taxes & Additional Fees
- Customs Clearance, duty rates & restrictions
- Reef flags & other things to be wary of.

---

**GreenTech hosts grand opening of neighborhood electric vehicle plant**

GreenTech Automotive (GTA), a US automotive manufacturer dedicated to developing and producing environmentally friendly, energy-efficient vehicles, yesterday hosted the Grand Opening of its new production facility in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

"We're excited to announce the grand opening of our new facility," said Larry Shaw, CEO of GTA. "This milestone is a significant step forward in our mission to provide innovative electric vehicles to consumers at an affordable price."

---

**By the Numbers: Tracking Carrier Performance**

If you want to know what's going right and wrong with your carrier, look no further. This month, we're highlighting companies that are leading the way in tracking and monitoring their carrier performance. By doing so, companies can continuously improve the reliability of their carriers and the efficiency of their supply chain.

---

**G&A: First DLA employee to deploy describes Operation United Assistance**

Army Col. Elizabeth Delirio-Bryan, commander of DLA Europe and Africa, was among the first U.S. military members to deploy to West Africa in response to the Ebola crisis. In her role as the acting director of DLA Africa, Col. Delirio-Bryan led the effort to support the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) response to the Ebola outbreak.

---

**Nissan Canton goes global after rolling out first Murano**

CANTON - Nissan Canton Vehicle Assembly Plant began production on the company’s world-renowned Murano, the7

"The strategic investments that Nissan has made in Canton serve as an testament to the facility's efficiency and strength of our workforce and suppliers," said John Martin, Nissan's senior vice president, Manufacturing, Supply Chain Management and Purchasing. "In Canton, we build high-quality vehicles that compete and win globally, and the next new Murano will build on that success."